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LABATT’S PORTER.Walk two or three miles a day.
Bathe the whole body dally in tepidtime be perfectly happy In dreaming «mmo™ tot^drawlng-room.

r:“
and after her departure, beyond hav- over ln her mind the tton..
lntr to appear punctually for meals and eventa' o| the dayi and wondering how It has become almost an axiom with 
spending the evening in th® «lrawing- the expected scolding would last, the majority that larger fortunes are

T» —« • half wet holtdav The elder 1 room’ tbe children were aoso u y ghe [led ber8ejf together as she to be raised from some simple inven-
,iïUî the Convent School at Leyton ftee ; 80 Doro!hy c0“d aand?f crossed the hall, and entered the room tlon than from difficult and expensive

longMSel2VeV«m Ungere^aUheU It was an unnatural life forr * childj. J^lHng «Po“f*"“Ither “'into thi American patent*’for fastening kid I a. q—
Ce TwLT — r :Zy-but SXMutendd‘d« îTf $5.95

had apparently, become absorbed In ence gave place to a nervous rr a 1 j a moment. The child was re I tunate owner, and the Inventor of a 1 T||ira.,,t
watching the heavy rain: she had tty and bursts of P“el0?'»b ®be”nn“- called to her senses by her aunt say collar clasp enjoys 820,000 realty s
paused in the act of letting down the ally ended ln tears and banishment to lcy t0De of voice : •• This year as the reward tor his endeavor. ..... v*. ^
blind, and stood with her face pressed the nursery, where she was ce“aln|y * U)rothyi who has come A new kind of sleeve-button has made r.guu,,,
close against the window-pane, still not a favorite, and where remarks the J school.” $“°.000 in five years for its patentee, jqhNSTON A McFARLANE. BogC R„ Toronto, Ont.
hoTdlng the cord ln her hand. reverse of flattering were often allowed Thu/ldmonlahedi Dorothy drew her- and the simple twisting of safety pins

‘Thereshe is "she exclaimed sudden- l? reacb her ear8' ,6® ,jrself back from the encircling arms, and I in such away that there is no possible the road o{ fe|f-lmprovement. The at
. •* 1 do wish 1 knew who she was " Itbe vague sense of Injustice I wjtb a great effort recovered sufficient I danger of the front sticking ln the j mosphere of the school would bo Cath
' , . of sympathy which had already ta I Belf control to hold out a little hand I child promises to enrich its owner I olic, the beautiful ceremonies of the
“ Who, Kitty ? asked someone from root ln her heart. that trembled in spite of her. To her yond any of his early dreams of Church WOuld be explained until their

behind the lid of an open desk. By the time she was ten years old, I lBti and renef the stranger did I wealth. A man one day turned a full meaning an(j importance would be
“ The Lady in Black, answered the „ Miss Dorothy's temper was a by- notP k t0 her| neither did he take piece of wire so as to hold a cork more under8tood| objections to our religion

child mysteriously. I so often see word among the servants at the Court, 1 but quietly drawing her I securely in a bottle, and forthwith would be cleared up, Catholic doctrine
her going to the cemetery. I think and Lrdy Stanlelgh, tired of heating bgck oq ^ h,g k ‘eHi Went on talking I somebody saw a brilliant idea, and would be so explained that the young
she goes to put fresh flowers on the complaints about It, tired of the ohlld g|r Anhur Dorothy was grateful patented the modern wire stopple- people wouid luaru to love and cherish
grave with Dorothy Close on it ; she ls herself, and annoyed by her ndiffer- J® ,hlg 8ympathetic 8ii0nce, and her holder, which is now used annually on a[ldfeel proud of ,he faith that is in
quite old, and has lovely white hair ence t0 scolding and punishment d, * Plutment was forgotten in several million bottles. The acciden them Uere is a wide field of labor
Sister St. Frances told E.hel that her 8tartied her husband one morning by at the features whose likeness I tal bending of a hairpin by a woman , untmed "
name was Mrs. Close : but—oh . there telling him that: “That dreadful B he/father's seemed rather to in- I to prevent it from sliding out of her j _ ------
she is again," Bhe exclalmedjjumplng ohnd must be sent to school. " crease than to diminish as they became hair so easily produced a fortune for
onto the window-sill l“ herJW®™!™?' sir Arthur looked up from his news- familiar to her. Though he had her husband, who immediately saw the

“ Kltty. K‘«y- let d?,w£r®.paper, and repeated slowly : “Dread nQt 8poken t0 her, she felt that she possibilities of a crinkled hairpin for RhenmBt,„m ,,„d Fastened its Kan*, 
and come and slt down, «ia _ a voice I tulchudy Why, my dear, she seems a could be happy agaln if he would only women. t ,,on m„, tor Year, and Caused hi,..
of authority from the table , Mother Y ^ qUiet little girl.” I ct»v with her I Instances could be multiplied inde-I Emile.» Misery—Telle How bo Found
St. Helen will be here in a moment „ yQu hgve nQt the opportunlties of " She followed him eagerly with her finitely of large fortunes being made a cure.
descended°with*a*^erk, hnd KIUy judging that I have," was the reply ; Lyes when he rose to go, and saw him I trom^mall who make^a Ufe I Kromth. AcadTa^oifvi,,.. k. b.

sisss pfesss Higs pSHl tepspl
when 1 came ln just now, did I not ? I Her husband tossea me p p I ---------- *» I (mm hl« dlocnverles McCormick has ago Mr. Stewart was thrown from a
She laid her hand caressingly| on and leant b»ck“J^ ^ th>t unde CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. realised in his reaper the fortunes of a load of bay and was injured so severely 
Kitty's shoulder as she spoke, smiling I „. id “Close left I I millionaire : the Corliss engine brought that he was obliged to take to his bed.“ •Ml4' 5," to - hi. p,.™,. .1,1 |b,.o„..dd,ro,BSbw aMasaa

H,,.,-...."r bi.':Kr is ;xïïi s:-s s i s-rrri
j'.""s,;:”b,i„.i.1 «.b.«... sayis “a.T£iT.,r,“b°„s:i; y':u:.A j/u

Mother thought your companions op “ i^hur. b& Know Son,. One Thing Well. become ’synonymous with the invent- Williams' Pink PWs «â dec ded
would like to hear th“lr contents, so P ^ nd her holidays with An old man once said to a young 0r’s name, and it brings an annual to give them a trial. After the use of 
you will take my place this evening ? Jant her 8tarve with man : " If I stood where vou do, I income of huge proportions to its dis- a few boxes the pains began to dim -
and read them aloud. I shall see you , anything absurd of would make up my mind to know some coverers ; Elias Howe, the inventor of isb, and his general health began to
again before bed-time,” she added as thoseXlow^or do time. ^ thing and to know it well." the sewing machine, realized over improve Mr Stewart continued
she eft them. she mak’03 the house * unbearable ! Smatterers are numerous. Experts 82,000,000 from bis invention, and taking the pills until he had1 used

When all were quietly settled Edith „aper and write that little |n any specialty are bound to get to Nikola Tesla, though still young and eight boxes, when the pains had en
unrolled the manuscript, and with a I - and I adv Stanleizh did I the iront I rich in promise, finds an abundance of I tirely disappeared and another vic.ory

Dorothy Close had made acquaint I Dorothy“ future* me8,Ure' determlQei I tru^tM^tCt^ Zt brlUianUmagLa* I # A notable document^ ^s^some^ime I a as' he

was6 nTtthquner0sevenryearns old when ”ng‘ (sùppotin^thl^feeUng PhUad/lpp»- I‘ ^e repon of the whose word Dun’hesiUUng^y

mm ss rra - « V?3 =3r i -r ““ rsssr
as? sas-itTfak , sui a-wStaus sz -TI
had ^‘“rnedwlth'“vlln figging,“ve/iu Lady secondTyT'bef.usë*1 nam^î? i'“m- ^ P»™*ea of ^‘Ill^beTraropro H yourleriefdres no^hav!,6 them^hey

ï'SKTÆiïî sa si"-* •«".'î.-Lts, : ;i: sssri1zs;sss. risi ;rJSS-Ss g&fi^dsHrasrt rHH

face-onl/too c^y, as she felt when -st be a blot as well as a sin, an in- 6chool 8y8t is Imcomplete
L treated as one of her own children, she looked up and met Mr. Closes jury as well as a acception which does not provide for the main- the blooi permanently relieves aches and

It was a rash promise, perhaps, and quiet gaze fixed °° herself Sb® skll, ,n Mechanical Arts. tenance of well regulated evening | fains.
difficult to fulfil, but it served to rivet much an“0/ed2uand r ^band Tame Within very recent years mechanical schools. Many children are obliged to
links that had long been lessened : and d‘sconcer‘®d ' TÙl/ unwonted* readl- occupations were not considered ennobl-1 discontinue their studies at an early
those few months-the last the sisters to the rescue with unwonten u ^ ^ deslrgble pur8ult8 by the pe0ple
pissed together on earth-were perhaps n-"^- rioae has come down to speak 1 in the South. But it is not so now. A 
the happiest either had known since I jwnthv mv dear " he said, in I gentleman In Charlotte, N. C., speak
the days of childhood. îTudW apologetic tone of voice ; and I lng on this subject the other day, said :

“ Dorothy remains with us, of ?aking the cue, plunged in- “My son gave early evidence of fond-
course," said Lady Stanlelgh to her “'. Close,t Etue ou p ne88 for machinery, and at fourteen
husband, the day after the uneral. to the matter at once, s.y^ of age I put him in a shop.

“ I have no objection, if Close,has 1 b®“ b yt the Convent at When be had served a proper appren- 
none,” answered her husband. He Dorothy to 8hould be old tlceship he was sent to a technological
is her lawful guardian now, you know. I Layton .as s o . j and j I 8cbooi where he took a scientific course.
But I will write to him ; it will be all enough te be^ sent to schoo^ and^l Jtwi^ occupylng a V6ry responsible
right, my dear," he added rather hast- Jhink the ch e 0 ^ should position in an extensive establishment
ily, for his wife had frowned ominous y tag U ■®xcell«nt, u lg QOt Pt Phlladeiphla. You see, " this wide-
at the idea of anyone interfering with I be happy the , I awake parent added, “ if an Intelligent
her plans. „ “Stv «mirae I shall pay all expenses youth is allowed to go through the col-

“ Dorothy stays with us, she re- ‘ tb education of my sister's I lege course his thoughts and habits will
peated—and Dorothy stayed. Imm" broke in Ladv Stanlelgh, cold be formed so that nothing but a career

Lady Stanlelgh was what people call child, broke in Lady btanieign, n I ^ Qr thQ other of the over-crowded
“ » >ucky woman health, wealth, ‘y- himself up proudly: 'learned professions,' as they are called,
and happiness they said were ber8 ■ I ,, . re80on8[b|e guardian," he began: I will be possible for him, but If he has 
both her children were perfect types As responsible guarni , a practiced first in
of sturdy beauty, and neither of them b™t Sir Arthur once more threw himsel, hts^ an ^ ^P^ be properly
had ever given her a moment b un - u J ‘a® interest in the child tilted for training in the sciences which 
easiness. Her husband was a good We na nleasantlv I are applied in our day to industrial
natured cipher,[who appeared to have too, you know,^ he ^ U pi and wlthout whlcb ,t lm-
no object ln llte other than that of I P „ possible to rise above the level of mere

^^Vsf x ^ratwea " —
quite perfect, and had never disagreed Close wltbjlsl . ’ „ ()f How to be Healthy and Happy,
with her in the whole course of the r a moment s hesitation he s'ummg‘ Every one feels “ mean "sometimes,
married life — a “lucky woman. ®°»r.80' h if vou reallv wish her to but many of us feel meaner than weAnd when it leaked out to some very holidays here, if you Bhe really hayve t0. We get to thinking
Intimate friends .‘hat she had adopted do ^ but w hRr Dermanent that the weather, or what we ate at the
her sister s child, little Doioluy was w.i. --- - last meal, or that we didn't get much
considered very lucky too. home, win sne withering sleep the night before, should make us

Dorothy was just seven years old; Lady Stanlelgh =a8tm bo,^ feelUerable. Then we begin looking
she wss not pretty, nor precocious, and glance at hi never seen the for trouble, and we usually find it.
in the Stanlelgh household she was proposition. ®b . . This is one form of worry. If you feel
soon stigmatised as “ a strange child.” C>-^houseorhir theatre,she This ffione ^^y ^ ^

At first she was as It were stunned knew that ™ey were t0 rake the yard, do an errand for some
by the change of life and surround- able f (rnyn well off one whom you haven’t been on good
ings, and by her loss, which she realized ‘he leas of . 1 a d mlght terms with for some time, or do some-
to a far greater extent than anyone ^roffiy was troublesome, and^ thlng orany thing to occupy your mind,
imagined ; later on, finding that her be loonsn , . ' rhaneed to and you will feel better right away.
aunt spoke but seldom and unwilling- limits. H®^ î“dl*"aî° idfa and Or, rather, you will forget whether you and who with their riper years and 
ly of her mother, never even alluding P^/.l“fn®°b‘®b 1w 0hatr murmur" feel bad or not. A French physician, larger experience feel the necessity
to her father, and having no sympa she !eant back in he . c"olce i,-. who claims that we all might be strong for making up early deficiencies,
thetlc listener to whom she could con- .ianSi k* a mmoa tn«5ir Arthur and beautiful if we would, gives the What accommodations have we for
fide the feelings of horror, of blank ^-se insulting words appeared io fotiowlng rules for health : this class? Practically none ' Never CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
despair, which came upon her when and these insulting PP Don't drink tea or coffee. theless, it is certain that Catholic sandwich, ont.
she heard that her mother too had left ha,v,e bee“ ™s‘ h ' thl8 llttle nleCo Drink pure water. evening schools could and would A, TAR « IM1 A SPECIALTY
her ; longing to die, with a vague idea LT" hn was saving • “ I suppose Eat grapes, apples, raisins and figs, flourish in all our great clties_ they j 0ur Altsr Wtne is extensively osedaul
that death would restore her loved ones of mine, he was say g , KK F.at a few salted almonds daily. would prove au inestimable boon to | TOCOmroen led by the Clergy, and our Usrjito her, she would sit for hours alone, she is qaltoa big  ̂now ? At this ElU the6e yo'ung men, and to young women ; ~S?5Ia'„Trably wRh ‘
brooding over the past, reviewing ln broad bint the ceil was rung, » An eee or two a day, soft boiled, in- as well. Here their notions might] For prices and information address
her mind scenes from their life in maid was despatched to tell Miss An egg^or two y, be enlarged and corrected, and ambl- I ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO
India, or, sobbing over her childish i Djrothy to come tiownst . . Eat an orange every day or so. tlous young men and women be sent on sandwich, ont.
griefs, would fall asleep, and for a| Dorothy was startled at the unex- Eat an orange every uay o

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Undoubtedly the Best brewed on the continent 
Proved to be so by Analyses of four Chemists, 

d by Awards of the World’s Great Exhibitions, 
especially Chicago, 1893, where it received 96 
points out of a hundred—much higher than any 
other Porter in United States or Canada.

DOROTHY CLOSE.

BY MARY T ROBERTSON.
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Student, have a larger earning 
acquire the following linen of pieparstlOB 
under our efficient tyHtera of training. II 
ha. no superior :

1. Book-keeping. 4. Telegraphing — Com-
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6. Civil Service Options3. Typewriting.
Student» may commence Telegraphing on 

the first of each month, and the other ds« 
partaient» at any time.

A FARMER'S VICTORY. m
M It1"J. FRITH JEFFERS, M. A.

HRINOIPAkAddress : Belleville, Ont. iâ *
A SCHOOL WITH A FIFE BECOBD. i-:

STRATFORD, ON i’.,
Hlx American bnainena college» and two 

Canadian Institution» have recent ly applied 
to un for our graduates to teach In their 
schools. If you want additional evidence of 
our superiority you wdl 
— the finest business college 
ad a. Write for one. rttudei 
any time. W. J. Elliott, 1
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C. A. FLEMING, Principal.
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ÜST. JEROME'S COLLEGE,
IBERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, l,hlloaophloal aai 
Commercial Conreea, Shorthand 

1'ypewrltlnR.
For further particulars apply to—

Kkv. Thro. Hpktz, President
*
Ml

ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGE,
SANDWICH, ONT.

THE STUDIES EMBRACE THE CLASS® 
1 ICAL and Commercial ('ourses. Terms, 

ng all ordinary expenses, $150 
For full particulars apply to

Rkv. D. Cushing. C.8.B.
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m
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veu Tnlrty-elght Calls for 
ami women lor office posi- 

Thirty days enjoy» the 
buslnts-i men. The

which receiv 
young men 
tlon» within 
confidence of

CENTBAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TORONTO,
mwras thus favored since July 25th, and 

certainly ez Joy» that confidence. Young 
people desiring the influence of a re
putable school cannot do better than 
attend this Colli ge.

VTerm reasonable. Results good. Fall term 
OPENS SEPT. 5th. Light regular teachers. 
Proper equipment. Wrrte'or particulars.

W. H. SHAW, Principal.
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BOARDING SCHOOLAre your corns harder to remove than those 
that others have had ? Have they not had 

t . S1 . the same kind ? Have they not been cured 
age to assist in supporting the family, I by U8ing Holloway’s Corn Cure? Try a 
and they should be afforded &a oppor j bottle.

sa ns. SSSSS
them for the duties and responsibilities | Tw0 or tjjree 0f these salutary pellets, taken 
of life. Wherever such schools are es- I before going to bed, followed by doses of one 
tabllshed the pupils arefoundtob.e^ -two .i.l-ffir ^r^v^eoV."» 
ceedlngly studious, well behaved ftI™ 1 dyspepsia snd all Die dincnmfurt. winch f .1 
regular in their attendance. They are I low j„ lbo train of that fell disorder. The 
ordinarily more serious than day sshol-1 means are simple when the way is known, 
are and more anxious to improve them Bickle’i Anti-Consumptive Syrup stands
selves, for they have already learned «‘^VaÔ'dlun^ l. a'.fs' hk“=‘in 
the value of time and have come to un- l ,,rpakinK up a c,,u \ rough is soon sub 
derstand, ln another school—the harsh I dued, tightness of the chest is relieved, even 
school of experience—that a person the worst case of consumption is relieved, 
Without learning is at a positive disad- iï^LTei'ne'pre^red filffie^.cV
vantage in getting on in the world. I ive principles or virtues of several medicinal 

“ These evening schools should be j herbs, awd can he depended upon for all pul- 
kept open for a stated period from monary complaints, 
five to six months. In addition to the
common branches of study wnicn po8868H08 merit unknown to any other Medt- 
should be taught to all the pupils, | cine. 
those who are engaged in stores and 
offices would naturally desire to be 
instructed in commercial arithmetic 
and book-keeping, while the aim of 
those learning trades would be to per
fect themselves in freehand and 
mechanical drawing and in anything 
else which the school afforded to fit 
them better for their several occupa-

AND ACADEMY.

CONGREGATION BE NOTRE DAME,
Comer Bagot and Johnston Streets, 

KINGSTON, ONT ;

#,
>.< ,

prepared f 'r Commercial Diplomas 
irtmental Examinat ion.

Music. Drawing, Paint- 
Typewriting.

Pupils 
and De

isp< clal Claeses in 
lng, Shorthand and 

For terms, etc., apply to |v;|S
MOTHER SUPERIOR. vm1085-8

I
COLLEGE OF HEGI0P0LIS

KINGSTON. ONT.
Under the direction of the Most Re\ C. H. 

Gauthier, D. IX, Archbishop of Kh.T-.ton, 
An efficient statl'of legally qualified and ex
perienced lilgli school tVHcliers.

Collegiate Depai t meut, (1) Classical Course, 
(2) Matr culathm Course, (3) Teacher»’ Cer
tificate Course.

Approximate cost p >r annum—Tuition t7î 
Rent of hooks, not n ore than «3; Board and 

(-2.50 per weel ) 5100 ; Total Silo.00. 
mes» unit Shu that d De pari meut—(1) 

Complete BuBinessCourse, (2) Shorthand aud 
Tv ewriting Course.

This Department ia, in effort, a ! usinesa 
Coll » e under the management cfexperi
enced Business Col ego teacher. Dtn omaA 
gra ited. Special laies for this department.

Address, Rkv. Char. J. Mka, Doan.
Coll ige re-open - Sept. let. V 86-Hu
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•:Atiens.
“These evening schools can be 

readily established anti easily main 
tained In every parish, and it Is 
earnestly urged upon the reverend 
clergy and the prominent members of 
the laity to give the subject their 
prompt and serious consideration.

“ An eminent Catholic educator, 
speaking on the subject, says :
Is a large class of our boys who have 
been obliged to quit school at an early 

for the workshop or the factory.

teaP.

m
CKALKD TENDERS ADDRESSED TO THE 
id undersigned and endorst’d “Tender for 
Public Building. Woodstock. Ont.," will be re
ceived at this office until Tuesday, 3rd October, 
1899, for the erection of a Public Building at 
Woodstock, Ont., according to a plan and 
specification to he aeon at the Dépannent, of 
Public Works, Ottawa, and at the office of A. 
S. Ball. Esq., Barrister, Woodstock, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
tiie form supplied, and signed with the 

actual signatures of the lei 
An accepted bank eh> i 

of t lie Minister of Pu

h ■ ;

Skin-Tortured Babies‘There

CRY FOR CUTICURA.

itment. A blessing to 
and worn-out- worried

oderers.age jue, payable to the 
ulie Works, equal to 

of Lite ten-

i«tle anointing wivi 
blesfiitu: to skin tor- 

parents.
ri’TICVHA S1 >a 
CrTtcvnx Oin order

!1 ii ten per cent (10 p. c ) of the amount, 
der, must, accompany each tender. The cheque 
will be forfeited, if tlm party decline the con
tract, or fail to complete 1 ho work contracted 
for, and will bo returned in case of noivaecept-

Tho Dvp 
thi! lowest

- #

tender.
art ment does not bind itself to accept!, 

tender.
By order,

E. F. E. ROY.Secretary
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, Sept. 15th, 1899.
advert isenv 
partaient v> 
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without authority from the 

be paid for it,
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